The predecessor of the F109 system gained big time credibility for its outstanding audio performance and the high quality finishing of the single components with the aluminium front panel reflecting the inside quality. Now the remodeled system is not only consists of a Stereo-Receiver and CD-Player which works fully digital as a team, but the it is extended by Network Audio Player DNP-F109 which of course can be connected digitally to the DRA-F109 Receiver. By that you can enjoy all your digital media from PC/NAS, internet radio or iDevice using AirPlay in the highest quality possible. No conversion of the digital signal is required as the output stages are digital too and the source signal can be kept as “untouched” as possible. All can be controlled by the new generation iOS and Android app or simply by the easy to use remote handset.
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DRA-F109 / DRA-F109 DAB
- Simple and straight circuit design
- 65 W x 2 (4 ohms) high power output
- DAB/DAB+ tuner (DAB version only)
- Coaxial digital inputs for DNP-F109 and DCD-F109
- Optical digital input for system expansion (TV or other digital gear)
- 2-line front display, to easily identify broadcast stations
- Easy alarm settings
- Newly developed remote controller
- Denon remote connector for App control in combination with DNP-F109

NEW FEATURES
- Serious Hi-Fi Quality Sound in compact body
- FULL Digital sound engineering
- The plenty of network capabilities and functions allow you to enrich your entertainment world including:
  • AirPlay
  • DLNA 1.5 certified
  • “Play to” from WMP12 or higher
  • Internet radio
  • FLAC HD (192kHz / 24bit), High-resolution audio file playback
  • Support new “Denon Remote App” to simplify operation by Android & iOS smartphone
  • Optical digital input for system expansion (TV or other digital gear)

STATE-OF-THE-ART DENON SOLUTIONS FOR MAXIMISING CONTENT QUALITY
- Serious Hi-Fi quality by newly developed fully digital power amplifier stage
- Minimum signal path for pure sound playback
- Solid cabinet construction suppressing any vibration
- Strong power supply for dynamic audio reproduction
- Audio tuning by selected parts for high sound resolution and realistic musical expression

EASE OF USE
- 2-line front display, to easily identify broadcast stations
- Easy alarm setting
- Newly developed remote control unit
- Denon Remote App for iOS and Android
- USB input to easily hook up portable media players
- Wide connectivity for system expansion
- Auto Standby and low power consumption at stand-by
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EAN with DNP-F109 (TV or other digital gear)
Android & iOS smartphone
* Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.

DRA-F109 / DRA-F109 DAB
- Power amplifier section
  - Rated output 65 W + 65 W (4 ohms, 1 kHz, T.H.D. 0.7%)
- Preamplifier section
  - Tone control section
    - Bass 100 Hz ± 10 dB
    - Treble 10 kHz ± 10 dB
- Preamplifier section
  - FM Tuning range 87.5 - 108 MHz
  - Digital Tuner: DAB / DAB+ (DAB model only)
- General
  - Power supply AC 230 V, 50 Hz
  - Power consumption 48 W (standby 0.37)
  - Dimensions (W x H x D) 250 x 82 x 265 mm
  - Weight 2.6 kg
- Connectivity
  - Coaxial Digital Input (CD / DNP) x 2
  - Optical Digital Input x 1
  - AUX IN x 2
  - Subwoofer Preout x 1
  - Remote Connector x 1
  - Tuner antenna FM x 1
  - Tuner antenna DAB x 1
  - AC outlet x 1
  - Headphones x 1

DCD-F109
- General
  - Disc played CD, CD-R/CD-RW (MP3/WMA)
  - Dimensions (W x H x D) 250 x 82 x 264 mm
  - Weight 2.8 kg
- Connectivity
  - iPod/USB front in x 1
  - Digital coaxial audio out x 1
  - Remote Connector (W / out) x 1
- DNP-F109
- General
  - Dimensions (W x H x D) 250 x 82 x 257 mm
  - Weight 2.0 kg
- Connectivity
  - iPod/USB rear x 1
  - Digital coaxial audio out x 1
  - Analog audio out (L/R) x 1
  - Remotcontrol (W / out) x 1
  - Network (Ethernet connector) x 1
  - WiFi Antenna built in x 1
- SC-F109
- Type 2-way speaker
- Impedance 6ohms
- Dimensions (W x H x D) 165 x 245 x 234 mm
- Weight 3.8 kg
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